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W e prove that the M ott insulating state is characterized by a divergence of the electron self

energy atwell-de�ned valuesofm om enta in the �rstBrillouin zone.W hen particle-hole sym m etry

ispresent,the divergence obtainsatthe m om enta ofthe Ferm isurface forthe corresponding non-

interacting system . Such a divergence gives rise to a surface ofzeros (the Luttinger surface) of

the single-particle G reen function and o�ers a single unifying principle of M ottness from which

pseudogap phenom ena,spectralweighttransfer,and broad spectralfeaturesem erge in doped M ott

insulators. W e also show that only when particle-hole sym m etry is present does the volum e of

the zero surface equalthe particle density. W e identify thatthe generalbreakdown ofLuttinger’s

theorem in a M ott insulator arises from the breakdown of a perturbative expansion for the self

energy in thesingle-particle G reen function around thenon-interacting lim it.A m odi�ed version of

Luttinger’stheorem isderived forspecialcases.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In the absence ofdisorder,electronic statesin insula-

torsfailtocarrycurrenteitherbecausetheband isfull(a

band insulator)ora gap opensatthechem icalpotential.

Thelatterisindicativeofeitherastructuraltransition in

which a partially �lled band splitsby doubling the unit

cellora M ottstate in which strong on-site correlations

createa chargegap in a half-�lled band,asin transition

m etaloxides,the high-tem perature copper-oxide super-

conductorsa casein point.W hiletheorigin oftheM ott

gap is clear,the m echanism for the bifurcation ofthe

half-�lled band into upperand lowerHubbard bandsre-

m ains controversial1. W e show here that the M ott gap

leads to a divergence of the self-energy in m om entum

space,which in thecaseofparticle-holesym m etry lieson

thenon-interacting Ferm isurface.Such adivergence

preventstherenorm alized energy band from crossingthe

Ferm ienergy and hence isultim ately the m echanism by

which M ottinsulatorsinsulate.Further,thisdivergence

leadsto a vanishing ofthesingle-particleG reen function

thereby de�ning a surface ofzeros in the �rst Brillouin

zone. W e dem onstrate that the zeros account for nu-

m erousanom alouspropertiesofthe norm alstate ofthe

cuprate superconductors. The zeros found here obtain

fundam entally from strong coupling M ott physics4 and

should be distinguished from those arising from weak-

coupling sym m etry-breaking instabilities5 ofthe Ferm i

surface.

ThattheFerm isurfaceofthenon-interactingsystem is

in som ewayconnected with strong-couplingM ottphysics

(thatis,M ottness)hasnotbeen anticipated. ForFerm i

liquids,such a correspondence is natural. Ferm iliquid

theory2 restson theseem ingly sim pleconjecturethatthe

num ber ofbare electrons at a given chem icalpotential

equals the num ber ofFerm iexcitations (quasiparticles)

in the interacting system regardless ofthe strength of

theinteractions.Q uasi-particleexcitationsareidenti�ed

by sim plepolesofthesingle-particle,tim e-ordered G reen

function,G (p;�).Hence,fora Ferm iliquid,the Landau

conjecture,proven by Luttinger3,im plies the existence

ofa surface (the Ferm isurface)in m om entum space at

which <G (p;� = �F ) changes sign by passing through

in�nity. In system s lacking quasiparticles (no poles),

such as insulators,the Landau correspondence between

the particle density and quasiparticle excitationsbreaks

down.In fact,asuncloaked recently5,6,7,Luttinger’sthe-

orem is not necessarily invalidated when quasiparticles

are absent. The suggestion6,7,8 isthatthe particle den-

sity

N

V
= 2

Z

G (p;0)> 0

d3p

(2�)3
� nLutt (1)

is properly de�ned through an integralin m om entum

space overa region where the single particle propagator

ispositive.An explicitassum ption in Eq.(1)isthatthe

im aginary partofthe self-energy vanishes atthe chem -

icalpotential9. Sign changes occur at poles or at zeros

ofthe G reen function. Should Eq. (1) hold,then the

volum eenclosed by thesurfacesofzerosand polesyields

the particledensity.

In thispaper,weo�eracriterion forthelocation ofthe

surface ofzerosand show explicitly thatthe volum e en-

closed by thezerosyieldstheelectron density only when

a M ottinsulatorhasparticle-hole sym m etry. O urproof

ofthe latter m akes generalthe perturbative argum ents

m aderecently fora K ondo insulator10.In theabsenceof

particle-hole sym m etry,there is an additionalcontribu-

tion to the electron density in Eq.(1)which arisesfrom

the breakdown ofperturbation theory. W e show explic-

itly thatthe breakdown ofLuttinger’stheorem doesnot

obtain from a T = 0 regularization ofdivergentintegrals

as has been claim ed6,10 but rather arises anytim e the

selfenergy cannotbeobtained perturbatively around the

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0602280v4
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non-interacting lim it.O urresultsarein agreem entwith

the m echanism proposed by Altshuler,et. al.11 in the

contextofthe breakdown ofLuttinger’s theorem in the

presenceofa spin-density wave.Finally,wedem onstrate

that m odels which project out the high-energy scale at

half-�lling lose the surface ofzeros. As a consequence,

the quasiparticle weight need not13 be the sam e in the

Hubbard and projected schem es such as the t-J m odel.

The evolution ofthe surface ofzeros in the pseudogap

phaseisalso delineated.

II. ZER O S IN A M O T T IN SU LA T O R

Asourstarting point,we considerthe sim plestm odel

which capturesthe physicsofM ottinsulators,the Hub-

bard m odel,

H = �
X

i;j;�

tijc
y

i�cj� + U
X

i

ni"ni# � �
X

i�

ni�; (2)

in which electrons hopping on a lattice between neigh-

bouring sites with am plitude tij = t�ij and chem ical

potential� pay an energy cost U anytim e they doubly

occupy the sam esite.Theoperatorci� (c
y

i�)annihilates

(creates)an electron on siteiwith spin � and � setsthe

chem icalpotential.Thequantity ofinterestisthesingle-

particleretarded G reen function,G ret
� (i;j;t;t0)= � i�(t�

t0)hfci�(t);c
y

j�(t
0)gi,in particular,itsm om entum and en-

ergy Fourier transform , G ret
� (k;�) = F TGret� (i;j;t;t0),

wherefa;bgindicatestheanticom m utatorofa and band

�(x)theHeavisidestep function which isnon-zeroonly if

itsargum entispositive.Thequantity thatisdirectly ob-

servable experim entally through ARPES is the spectral

function,A �(k;�)= � =Gret� (k;�)=�. Sum m ed overm o-

m entum ,thespectralfunction de�nesthesingle-particle

densityofstates.ThecausalnatureoftheG reen function

perm itsitto be constructed entirely from itsim aginary

part

G
ret
� (k;!)=

Z 1

�1

d!
0 A �(k;�

0)

� � �0+ i�
(3)

through thestandard Hilbertrepresentation.Fora M ott

insulator,agapoforderU occursin thespectralfunction.

W ewilltakethegap to havea width 2� centered about

0. As we considerthe generalcase in which sym m etry-

breakingplaysnorolein thegap,sim ply strongelectron-

correlations,ourconclusionsregarding the zerosare ap-

plicable to the m echanism proposed by M ott. W ithin

the gap,A(k;�) = 0. This is a necessary condition for

any gap.Consequently,in thepresenceofa gap,thereal

partoftheG reen function evaluated attheFerm ienergy

reducesto

R �(k;0)= �

Z �� �

�1

d�
0A �(k;�

0)

�0
�

Z 1

� +

d�
0A �(k;�

0)

�0
(4)

as pointed outby Dzyaloshinskii6. Athalf-�lling,M ott

insulators have halfthe spectralweight above the gap.

Hence,it is,possible,in principle,that the realpartof

the G reen function vanishesalong som em om entum sur-

face. However,no criterion hasbeen given forthe loca-

tion ofsuch a surface. Indeed,the nature ofthe M ott

transition has been studied extensively in d = 1 us-

ing dynam icalm ean-�eld theory (DM FT)12. In DM FT

(d = 1 ),the self-energy diverges at ! = 0 for allm o-

m enta. Hence,in d = 1 ,there isno Luttingersurface.

For�nite dim ensionalsystem s,itisnotknown whatbe-

com esoftheunphysicalm om entum -independent1=! di-

vergence ofthe selfenergy in d = 1 The new feature

thatthiswork bringsinto focusisthe divergence ofthe

selfenergy along a continuously connected m om entum

surfacein the �rstBrillouin zone asthe de�ning feature

ofa M ottinsulatorin �nite dim ensions.

A . Particle-H ole Sym m etry

W e now prove that when particle-hole sym m etry is

present,the spectralfunction isan even function offre-

quency atthenon-interacting Ferm isurface.Asa conse-

quence,Eq.(4)isidentically zero along thatm om entum

surface. To proceed,we considera generalparticle-hole

transform ation,

ci� ! e
iQ �ric

y

i�; (5)

ofthe electron annihilation operator. That the Ham il-

tonian rem ain invariantunderthistransform ation places

constraintson both Q and the chem icalpotential. The

Hubbard m odelwith nearest-neighbourhopping rem ains

invariant under Eq. (5) for Q = (�;�) and � = U=2 .

The latteristhe value ofthe chem icalpotentialathalf-

�lling, the M ott state. Transform ing the operators in

theG reen function according to Eq.(5)and keeping the

chem icalpotential�xed at� = U=2 leadsto theidentity

A �(k;!)= A �(� k � Q + 2n�;� !): (6)

Hence,the spectralfunction is an even function offre-

quency fork = Q =2+ n�. Considerone dim ension and

nearest-neighbourhopping. In this case,the sym m etry

pointsare� �=2,theFerm ipointsforthehalf-�lled non-

interacting band. In two dim ensions,this proofissu�-

cientto establish the existence ofonly two points,nota

surfaceofzeros.Todeterm inethesurface,wetakeadvan-

tageofan added sym m etry in higherdim ensions.Forex-

am ple,in twodim ensions,wecan interchangethecanoni-

calx and y axesleavingtheHam iltonian unchanged only

ifthe hopping isisotropic. This invariance allowsusto

interchange kx and ky on the left-hand side ofEq. (6)

resulting in the conditions

ky = � kx � q+ 2n� (7)

and by reection sym m etry

� ky = � kx � q+ 2n�; (8)
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where Q = (q;q). For nearest neighbour hopping,the

resultant condition,kx � ky = � � + 2n�,is the solu-

tion to coskx + cosky = 0,which de�nesthe Ferm isur-

face forthe non-interacting system .Ifonly next-nearest

neighbourhopping ispresent,the value ofthe wavevec-

torthatleavesthe kinetic energy term unchanged after

a particle-hole transform ation is Q = (�;0)) or (0;�).

Coupled with Eq. (6) and reection sym m etry we also

obtain the Ferm isurface ofthe non-interacting system .

The interactionsneed notbe the localon-site repulsion

in the Hubbard m odelfor the surface ofzeros to per-

sist. Nearest-neighbour interactions ofstrength V de-

pend only on the particle density and hence are inde-

pendentofQ undera particle-holetransform ation.Such

interactionsrenorm alisethechem icalpotentialfrom U=2

(on-site interactions)to (U + 2V )=2 atthe particle-hole

sym m etricpoint.

However,an im plicit assum ption in our proofwhich

allows for the interchange ofthe m om enta in Eq. (6)

isthatthe hopping isisotropic. Nonetheless,the result

we have obtained is independent ofthe isotropy ofthe

hopping. That is, our proofapplies equally when the

band structureisofthe form t(k)= tx coskx + ty cosky,

with tx 6= ty.To provethis,weconsiderthe m om ents

M
�
n (k)�

Z
d!

2�
!
n
d!G

ret
� (k;!) (9)

oftheG reen function.Forsim plicity,wehaveset�h = 1.

Using the Heisenberg equations ofm otion,we reduce14

the m om entsin realspace

M
�
n (i;j) =

1

2

h

hf[H ;[H � � � [H ;ci�]� � � ]n tim es;c
y

j�gi

+ hfci�;[� � � [c
y

j�;H ]� � � H ];H ]n tim esgi

i

(10)

to a string of com m utators of the electron creation

or annihilation operators with the Hubbard Ham ilto-

nian. The right-hand side of this expression is evalu-

ated at equaltim es. To evaluate the string ofcom m u-

tators,it su�ces to focus on the properties ofK
(n)

i� =

[� � � [ci�;H ];� � � H ]n tim es;where by construction,K
(0)

i� =

ci�.W ewritetheHubbard Ham iltonian asH = H t+ H U

whereH U includestheinteraction aswellasthechem ical

potentialterm sand H t the hopping term . The form of

the �rstcom m utator,

K
(1)

i�
=
X

j

tijcj� + U ci�ni�� � �ci� (11)

suggeststhatweseek a solution ofthe form

K
(n)

i� =
X

j

tij�
(n)

j� + Q
(n)

i� (12)

whereQ
(n)

i� = [� � � [ci�;H U ];� � � HU ]n tim esinvolvesastring

containingH U n tim esand in �j�,H t appears at least

once. O ur proofhinges on the form ofQ
(n)

i� which we

writein generalasQ
(n)

i� = �nci�ni�� + �nci�.The solu-

tion forthecoe�cients

�n+ 1 = (U � �)�n + U (� �)n

�n = (� �)n
(13)

is determ ined from the recursion relationship Q
(n+ 1)

i� =

[Q
(n)

i� ;H U ].In the m om ents,the quantity which appears

is

hfQ
(n)

i� ;c
y

j�gi= �ij [�nhni�� i+ �n]� �ijn: (14)

Consequently,the m om entssim plify to

M
�
n (i;j)= �ijn +

1

2

X

l

til

�

hf�
(n)

l�
;c

y

j�gi+ h:c:

�

:(15)

The criterion forthe zerosofthe G reen function now

reducestoacondition on theparityoftheright-handside

ofEq.(15).Considerthecaseofhalf-�lling,particle-hole

sym m etry and nearest-neighbourhopping. Under these

conditions,hni�i = 1=2 and by particle-hole sym m etry,

� = U=2.The expressionsfor�n and �n laysplain that

the resultantcoe�cients

n =

�
U

2

� n
1+ (� 1)n

2
(16)

vanish for n odd. Consequently, G �(k;!) is an even

function if the second term in Eq. (15) vanishes. In

Fourierspace,thesecond term isproportionaltothenon-

interacting band structure t(k). The m om enta atwhich

t(k)= 0 de�ne the Ferm isurface ofthe non-interacting

system . Note,the condition t(k)= 0 which de�nes the

surfaceofzerosis independentoftheanisotropy ofthe

hopping.W econcludethatwhen particle-holesym m etry

ispresent,G (p = pF ;0)= 0 fora M ottinsulator,where

pF istheFerm isurfaceforthenon-interactingsystem .In

thiscase,thevolum eofthesurfaceofzerosisidentically

equalto theparticledensity.Thisconstitutesoneofthe

few exactresultsforM ottinsulatorsthatisindependent

ofspatialdim ension or at least as long as d 6= 1 . As

m entioned previously,in d = 1 ,there is no Luttinger

surfaceas� divergesas1=! forallm om enta12.Finally,

the only condition for the applicability ofour proofis

thattheform ofthespectralfunction leadsto theconti-

nuityofR �(k;!)at! = 0.Hence,them inim alcondition

is thatthe spectralfunction is be continuousat! = 0.

Therefore,ifthere is a gapless quasiparticle excitation,

forexam ple,A �(k;�)= �(!),ourproofbecom esinvalid.

B . A w ay From Particle-H ole Sym m etry

W hathappenswhen particle-holesym m etryisbroken?

To considerthisregim e,wewrite the electron density

n = � 2i
X

k

lim
t! 0+

Z
d!

2�
G (k;i!)ei!t (17)
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asan integralofthe tim e-ordered G reen function where

the factoroftwo countsup and down spin electrons.In

proving Luttinger’stheorem ,one usesthe identity

G (k;i!)=
@

@i!
logG �1 (k;i!)+ G (k;i!)

@

@i!
�(k;i!):(18)

Im plicitin thisexpression isthe Dyson equation,

G
�1 (k;i!)= G

�1
0 (k;i!)+ �(k;i!); (19)

where� istheselfenergy and G 0 theG reen function for

thenon-interacting problem .Thedensity,n = I1 � I2,is

now a sum oftwo term s

I1 � � 2i
X

k

Z 1

�1

d!

2�

@

@i!
logG �1 (k;i!) (20)

I2 � 2i
X

k

Z 1

�1

d!

2�
G (k;i!)

@

@i!
�(k;i!): (21)

Luttinger3 proved that I2 vanished and hence the elec-

tron density is given sim ply by Eq. (1). In fact,

Dzyaloshinskii6 hasclaim ed thatI2 vanishesfora M ott

insulator.Centralto thisproofisthe existenceofa per-

turbativeexpansion fortheselfenergyaround theatom ic

lim it.Based on theself-energy,theLuttinger-W ard (LW )

functional3,

��[G ]=
X

k

Z
d!

2�
�(k;i!)�G (k;i!) (22)

can beconstructed which foraFerm iliquid hasapertur-

bative expansion in term sofskeleton diagram s. In gen-

eral,theLW functionalisassum ed tohaveaperturbative

expansion.Assuch anyperturbativeLW functionalm ust

be free ofsingularitiesand vanish as! ! 1 . W e show

here that for the M ott problem ,singularities arise and

itisprecisely from the singularitiesthata breakdown of

Luttinger’stheorem arises.

To see how Luttinger’stheorem failsfora M ottinsu-

lator,consider the exact tem perature-dependent G reen

function,

G (k;i!) =
1

i! + � + U=2� �loc(i!)

=
i! + �

(i! � E1)(i! � E2)
; (23)

in the atom iclim itwhere

�loc(i!)=
U

2
+

�
U

2

� 2
1

i! + �
(24)

and E 1;2 = � �� U=2.AstheM ottgap iswell-form ed in

thislim it,any conclusion wereach regardingI2 willhold

as long as U � t. Can Eq. (24) be constructed from

the non-interacting lim it? To allordersin perturbation

theory atT = 0,the self-energy isgiven by

�pert = U: (25)

Such a self-energy cannot describe the two-peak struc-

ture ofthe M ottinsulating state.Thatis,starting from

the non-interacting system ,one cannotobtain the M ott

gap perturbatively.Itisthisbreakdown ofperturbation

theory in generating the M ottgap thatiscentralto the

ultim atebreakdown oftheLuttingersum -ruleon thevol-

um eofthesurfaceofzeros.G iven that�pert 6= �loc,the

corresponding LW functional,�(G ) cannotbe obtained

perturbatively. Consequently,we m ustresortto a non-

perturbativem ethod to constructtheLW functional.To

gain som einsightinto whatthecorresponding LW func-

tionallooks like,we rewrite �loc in term s ofthe exact

G ,

�[G ]=
U

2
+
� 1�

p
1+ U 2G 2

2G
(26)

by elim inating the1=(i!n + �)factorby using theDyson

equation and solving thesubsequentquadraticequation.

Here,the upper and lower signs should be used when

j!+ �j> U=2andj!+ �j< U=2respectively.As�[G ]sat-

is�estheDyson equation,itisexactly given by thefunc-

tionalderivativeoftheexactLW functionalwith respect

to G . Hence,Eq. (26)im pliesthatwe know ��[G ]=�G

at the saddle point of �. Constructing � in general,

however,requires com plete knowledge of��[G ]=�G not

sim ply at the saddle point. How then do we construct

�?

Forthe problem athand,there are two requirem ents

that any approxim ate expression for �[G ]m ust satisfy:

1) it m ust contain a singular part and 2) I2 com puted

from any approxim ate LW functionalm ust agree with

a direct calculation based on the second ofEqs. (20).

The approxim ate LW -functionalwe derive here satis�es

both ofthese requirem entsand hence lends credence to

them ethod.Faced with thesim ilarproblem ofobtaining

�[G ]knowing only itsexactderivative atone particular

value ofG for a spin-density wave problem ,Altshuler,

etal.11 sim ply integrated �[G ]with respectto G to ob-

tain an approxim ate LW functional. They showed that

thisprocedureto be internally consistentfortheirprob-

lem asI2 evaluated with theapproxim ateLW functional

agreed with a directcalculation ofI2 from Eq.(20).W e

adoptthisapproach and check itsinternalconsistency in

a sim ilarm anner.The integralof�[G ],

�(i!) =
1

2

h

� logG (i!)�
p
1+ U 2G 2(i!)

�
1

2
log

 p
1+ U 2G 2(i!)� 1

p
1+ U 2G 2(i!)+ 1

! #

= �reg(i!)+ �sing(i!); (27)

containsboth a regularaswellasa singularpart,

�sing(i!)=
1

2
log

G 0(i!)

G (i!)
: (28)

Although the atom ic lim it di�ers from the spin-density

waveproblem treated by Altshuler,etal.11,the approx-

im ate LW functionalsare identical. Thisstate ofa�airs
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obtains because ofthe sim ilarity between the selfener-

gies ofthe two problem s. To evaluate I2,we note that

only the singularpartof�[G ]contributes.The result

I2 = � 2i

Z
d!

2�

@�sing(i!)

@i!

= 2�(�)� �(� E 1)� �(� E2); (29)

isin agreem entwith a directcalculation10 ofI2 based on

thesecond equationin Eq.(20).Thisagreem entsuggests

that our approxim ate expression for �[G ]captures the

essence ofthe breakdown ofLuttinger’s theorem . Note

I2 term vanishesonlyin thepresenceofparticle-holesym -

m etry (� = 0).Them odi�ed Luttingertheorem becom es

n =

Z

G (0;k)> 0

d2k

(2�)2
+ �(�): (30)

Them odi�ed Luttingertheorem isalso valid even in the

presenceofsm allhopping,thatis,U � t,ascan beseen

by considering

G (k;i!) =
1

i! � t(k)+ � + U=2� �loc(i!)

=
i! + �

(i! � E1(k))(i! � E2(k))
(31)

for the G reen function. Here t(k) is the Fourier trans-

form ation ofthehopping elem ent,tij.Substitution ofG

and � into the second term ofEq.(31)leadsto

I2 = 2�(�)�

Z
d2k

(2�)2
[�(� E 1(k))+ �(� E 2(k))]:(32)

O nce again,I2 vanishes in the presence ofparticle-hole

sym m etry and hencecan be rewritten asEq.(29).

The form ofthe singular part ofthe Luttinger-W ard

functionalcom pelsa sim plerform ulation ofthe electron

density.SincetheregularpartofI2 vanishes,wecan use

Eqs. (20) and (28) to recast the electron density as a

sum oftwo contributions,

n = i
X

k

Z 1

�1

d!

2�

@

@i!
logG (k;i!)G 0(k;i!)

�

Z

G (k;!= 0)> 0

d2k

(2�)2
+

Z

G t= 0;U = 0(k;!= 0)> 0

d2k

(2�)2
;

(33)

each ofthe Luttingerform .Although both ofthe term s

in thisexpression (aswellasin Eq.(30))contain discon-

tiuities,the discontinuitiescancelin the sum leading to

the density being a continuousfunction ofthe chem ical

potential.Eq.(33)isvalid in theatom iclim itaswellas

in the sm allhopping regim e and represents the general

form ofLuttinger’stheorem fora M ottinsulator. Note

in theweak hoppinglim it,only the�rstterm di�ersfrom

thatin the atom ic lim it. In interpreting Eq. (33),it is

im portanttorem em berthatthesecondterm isnotequiv-

alentto I2.PartofI2 cancelsoneoftheG reen functions

in the�rstterm .Theterm which isleftoveraccountsfor

the factthatthe chem icalpotentialcan be placed arbi-

trarily within the gap asem phasized previously10. This

am biguity,ofcourse,isabsentforasoftgap asin thecase

ofthe pseudogap in the doped case. In this case,how-

ever,theexactself-energy isnotknown and no recasting

oftheLuttingertheorem asthegeneralstatem entin Eq.

(33)ispossible. W hatthe currentanalysislaysplain is

thatthesingularpartoftheLW functional,which isab-

sent for a Ferm iliquid,leads to the break-down ofthe

Luttingersum ruleon thesurfaceofzerosin theabsence

ofparticle-holesym m etry.

Thecurrentanalysiscan beextended to �nitetem per-

ature.At�nite T,I2,

I2(T > 0) = f(� � +

p
U 2 + "2(k)

2
)

+ f(� ��

p
U 2 + "2(k)

2
)� 2f(�);(34)

can be evaluated using M atsubara frequencies and the

singularity which originally existed on therealfrequency

axiscan berem oved.Eq.(34)goesoversm oothly to the

zero-tem perature I2(T = 0)evaluated by realfrequency

integration.Therefore,thenon-vanishing ofI2(T = 0)is

independentofthe regularization ofthe singularpartof

the LW functionaland isa genericfeature ofa M ottin-

sulator.Thisresultissigni�cantbecauseDzyaloshinskii6

proposed thatthenon-vanishing ofI2 stem m ed from the

m ethod Altshuler,et. al.11 used to regularisethe singu-

larintegrals.Nam ely thatthe breakdown ofLuttinger’s

theorem foraspin-density wavearisesfrom aT = 0regu-

larisation ofdivergentintegralsthatcan only bereached

ifthere is a T = 0 phase transition. The current work

establishesthatthereisno such phasetransition and the

T = 0 result is connected adiabatically to the �nite-T

result.Consequently,thebreakdown ofLuttinger’stheo-

rem lieselsewhere.In both the M ottinsulatorand spin-

density wave problem s, no perturbative expansion ex-

istsforthe self-energy around the non-interacting lim it.

Should thisfail,therewillalwaysbeasingularpartofthe

LW functionaland I2 willbe �nite. Altshuler et. al.11

m ade a connection between such a break down and the

chiralanom aly in particle physics. W hile atthe atom ic

lim it,thisassociation m ightbeappropriate,itisunclear

whetherthisanalogy holdsforthe generalcase.To reit-

erate,fora M ottsystem lacking particle-hole sym m etry

butpossessing a divergentself-energy,the singularpart

ofG @!� willalwaysintegrateto a non-zero value.

C . C onsequences

Severalclaim sfollow necessarily from these results.

C1. There are no non-trivialzerosofthe single-particle

Green function in thesingle-im purity Anderson m odel.

Becausethe gap isreplaced by theK ondo resonance,no

zerosoftheG reen function obtain forthesingle-im purity
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problem .

C2. Atthe surface ofzeros,the self-energy atzero fre-

quency diverges. W rite the single-particle tim e-ordered

G reen function asG �(k;!)= 1=(! � �(k)� <��(k;!)�

i=��(k;!)),where � is the self-energy. For a particle-

holesym m etricband structure,thesingle-particleG reen

function vanishes linearly at the Luttinger surface,kL :

G �(k;! = 0)= const:� (k � kL).Thisim pliesthat

=�(k;0)/ �(k � kL ): (35)

Note,however,that=G (k;!)= 0 forallenergieswithin

thegap.By inverting theG reen function,itfollowsthat

<��(k;!)/ (k � kL )
�1 (36)

proving C2. To reiterate,in d = 1 12 no Luttingersur-

faceexistsastheself-energy divergesforallm om enta at

! = 0.W hilesuch adivergenceisappropriateford = 1 ,

it is clearly unphysicalfor a �nite-dim ensionalsystem .

The divergence in Eq. (36) prevents the renorm alized

energy band E (k)= �(k)+ <��(k;!)from crossing the

Ferm ienergy. The resultisan insulating state. Indeed,

in num ericalstudies17 on the Hubbard m odelat half-

�lling with nearest-neighbour hopping,� �(�;0;! = 0)

has been observed to diverge as our theorem indicates

it m ust. However,Jarrelland co-workers17 attributed

antiferrom agnetism asthe cause ofthe divergence. O ur

theorem indicatesthatthe zerosare independentofthe

ground state(beitordered ornotasin thecaseofa spin

liquid)aslong astheM ottgap ispresent.Thezerosare

a direct consequence ofM ottness itself. That M ottness

and zeros are one and the sam e indicates that the di-

vergenceoftheselfenergy providesa generalm echanism

forinsulating statesin the absence ofbroken sym m etry.

That is, in a �nite-dim ensionallattice, the divergence

oftheself-energy ata contiuously connected m om entum

surface isthe generalm echanism by which the M ottin-

sulating state obtains.

C3. Zeros representa breakdown ofweak-coupling per-

turbation theory. This follows directly from C2. A di-

vergenceoftheself-energy isthegeneralsignatureofthe

breakdown ofperturbation theory.Zeroso�era concrete

way ofrealising this breakdown. In d = 1,this break-

down occursforallU 6= 0. In d = 2 in the particle-hole

sym m etric case, the criticalvalue of U is not known,

though allnum erics15,16 indicates that the only special

pointisU = 0.

C4. The surface of zeros of the single-particle Green

function is absent from projected m odels at half-�lling.

Since it is com m on in the study ofdoped M ott insula-

tors to use projected m odels,it instructive to evaluate

whethersuch truncationsadm ita surface ofzeros.Pro-

jectingoutdoubleoccupancy,asin thet� J m odel,erases

thespectralweightabovethechem icalpotentialathalf-

�lling.Consequently,therealpartoftheG reen function

reducesto the �rstintegralin Eq. (4),which is always

non-zero.C4 isthusproven.Transform ingtheoperators

in the t� J m odelto respectthe no double occupancy

condition isofnohelp astheproblem stem sfrom theloss

ofspectralweightabovethe gap onceprojection occurs.

As the surface ofzerosoccurs at zero energy and is lo-

cated in m om entum space,itshould certainly bepresent

in a low-energy theory ofthe Hubbard m odel.However,

itisclearfrom Eq.(4)thatzerosofthe G reen function

stem from a sum rule13 connecting low and high ener-

gies.Hence,itisa prioriexpected thatthe zero surface

would besensitiveto theretention ofthespectralweight

athigh energies.

The absence ofzerosin the t� J m odelathalf-�lling

isin actuality related to theproblem oftherobustnessof

zerosand the location ofthe chem icalpotentialathalf-

�lling in a M ott insulator. At T = 0,the chem icalpo-

tentialisa freeparam eterthatcan be located anywhere

in the M ottgap. Consider,the extrem e case ofplacing

thechem icalpotentialatop thelowerHubbard band and

sending U to in�nity. In thiscase,the integrand in the

second term in Eq.(4)hasan in�nite energy denom ina-

tor and hence the second term vanishes. Consequently,

there are no zerosin thiscase.The actualrealisation of

thisisthet� J m odelat\half-�lling."18 Hence,thereare

certain locationsforthechem icalpotentialforwhich the

zerolinevanishes.Thisdoesnotdim inish thesigni�cance

ofthe zero line asthe de�ning feature ofa M ottinsula-

tor,however.Thatthechem icalpotentialisarbitrary at

T = 0 indicatesthattheT = 0 valueofthechem icalpo-

tentialisnotade�ningfeatureofaM ottinsulator.W hat

isthede�ning featureofa M ottinsulatoristhatathalf-

�lling,halfthe spectralweightliesabove the gap. Such

a schism in the spectralweightguaranteesthatthe real

partofthe G reen function m ustchangesign along som e

m om entum surface forsom e energy orrange ofenergies

within the gap as em phasized by Dzyaloshinski6. O ur

claim thatthesurfaceofzerosde�nestheM ottinsulator

is sim ply that dynam icalgeneration ofa gap,which at

half�lling resultsin halfthespectralweightlying above

and below thegap,leadsto a sign changeof<G forsom e

(notnecessarily all)energieswithin thegap.In thisvein,

the t� J m odelisnota realisticm odelofthe M ottstate

becausea zero lineisstrictly absent.

C5. Even atin�nitesim aldoping,the t-J and Hubbard

m odels probably do not yield equivalent values for the

quasiparticle weight.Becausethe chem icalpotentialsits

atop thelowerHubbard band in thet� J m odelat\half-

�lling"18,perhaps the proper way to com pare the with

the Hubbard m odelis in the lim it ofin�nitesim aldop-

ing (see Figs. (3a) and (c)). Num ericaland analytical

studieson theoneholesystem 20,21,22 �nd a quasiparticle

in the t-J m odelwith weightJ=tat(�=2;�=2)whereas

in the Hubbard m odel23,the quasiparticle weight van-

ishesasZ / L�� ,� > 0,L the system size. Variational

calculations24 also yield a �nitevalueofZ in theextrap-

olated lim it ofn = 1� . W hile none ofthis constitutes

a proof, it is highly suggestive that the value of Z is

tied to the presence ofthe upper Hubbard band as has

been em phasized previously13,19.In theone-holesystem ,

su�cientspectralweightm ustlieabovethechem icalpo-
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tentialforEq.(4)to vanish.Thereisno guaranteethat

thisstate ofa�airsobtainsforthe t� J m odelsince no

spectralweightwasabovethegap attheoutset.No such

problem arisesforthe Hubbard m odel.

C6. If a M ott gap opens, zeros of the single-particle

Green function stillpersist when the particle-hole sym -

m etry is broken weakly. As rem arked earlier,allthat

isnecessary to establish isthatforsom eenergieswithin

thegap,therealpartoftheG reen function changessign.

Atpresent,ourproofappliesto any kind ofband struc-

ture thatisgenerated from hopping processeswhich re-

m ain unchanged after the application of Eq. (5). In

general,thetwo kindsofhopping processestransform as

�(� � kx;� � ky)= � �(kx;ky) and t0(� � kx;� � ky)=

t0(kx;ky). The latter describes next-nearest neighbour

hopping and as is presentin the cuprates. Ifonly such

hoppingispresent,thesurfaceofzerosisnolongerthedi-

agonal(�;0)to(0;�)(orthepoint�=2in 1D),butrather

the \cross" (0;�=2)to (�;�=2) and (�=2;0) to (�=2;�)

(or,in 1D,thepoints� �=4and 3�=4).W hen both types

ofhopping are present,no sym m etry argum entscan be

m ade.O urproofin thiscase willrely on a key assum p-

tion:the G reen function isa continuousfunction ofthe

hoppingparam eterstand t0.Hence,strictlyspeakingour

proofappliesonly when t‘� t. W hen only tispresent,

R �(k;0) has one sign (plus) near k = (0;0) (or,in 1D,

k= 0),and the opposite (m inus)neark = (�;�)(k = �

in 1D) and willvanish on the zero line. Alternatively,

ifwe have t0 hopping,R �(k;0) willhave a certain sign

near k = (0;0) and k = (�;�),and the opposite sign

near k = (0;�) and k = (�;0) and willvanish on the

"cross".From continuity,fort0� t,R �(k;t;t
0)willhave

the sam e sign structure as R �(k;t;t
0 = 0). That is,it

willchangesign when going from (0;0)to (�;�)regard-

lessofthepath taken.Therefore,theline ofzerosexists

for sm allenough t’,the relevant lim it for the cuprates.

In the opposite lim it,t0 � t,a sim ilar argum entholds.

W hethera proofexistsforthe caseofa strong violation

ofparticle-holesym m etry isnotknown.

III. U T ILIT Y O F ZER O S:P SEU D O G A P P H A SE

O F D O P ED M O T T IN SU LA T O R S

Ultim ately,theutility ofthesurfaceofzeroswillbede-

term ined by itsexperim entalrelevance.Aswehaveseen

above,thevolum eofthesurfaceofzeroscan only becal-

culated explicitly in the case ofparticle-hole sym m etry.

At �nite doping where this sym m etry is explicitly bro-

ken,the existence (though not the volum e) ofthe zero

surface can nonetheless be established. Two indepen-

dentargum entsare relevanthere. The �rstis based on

the distribution ofspectralweightin the spectralfunc-

tion and the other on the fact that Ferm iarcs,as seen

experim entally25,27 in thedoped cuprates,necessitatethe

existence ofa surface ofzeros. The generalargum ents

m ade here for the interdependence ofzeros and Ferm i

arcsaugm entthe num ericalevidence found by Stanescu

and K otliar4 forthe sam ee�ect.

To illustrate that the spectralweight distribution in

a lightly doped M ott insulator supports a zero surface,

weconsiderthespectralfunction shown in Fig.(1).The

com putationalschem eused toproducethisspectralfunc-

tion has been detailed elsewhere16 and is in agreem ent

with results from state-of-the-art17 calculations on the

2D Hubbard m odel. Two features are relevant. First,

it possesses a depressed density ofstates at the chem i-

calpotentialfor a wide range ofm om enta. This leads

to a density ofstateswhich vanishesalgebraically atthe

chem icalpotential,as is seen experim entally26. Such a

dynam ically generated pseudogap which occurswithout

any sym m etry breaking has been con�rm ed by allre-

centnum ericalcom putationson the the doped Hubbard

m odel4,17,28,29,30. Hence,that=G (0;p)= 0 along som e

contour in m om entum space for a doped M ott insula-

torisnotin disputeneithertheoretically norexperim en-

tally. W hatabout<G (0;p)? As is clearfrom Eq. (4),

<G (0;p)= 0 ifalong som econtourin m om entum space,

the spectralweight changes from being predom inantly

below the chem icalpotentialto lying above. At half-

�lling,the zero surface obtainsentirely because m ostof

the spectralweightat(�;�)liesabove the chem icalpo-

tential,whereasat(0;0),itliesbelow.Asisevident,this

trend stillpersistsforx � 1 asFig. (1)attests. Hence,

R �(k;0) stillhas the sam e sign structure as in the un-

doped case.Consequently,a zero surfacem ustexist.

Ultim ately,satisfying the zero condition,Eq. (4),re-

quiresspectralweighttolieim m ediately abovethechem -

icalpotential.Spectralweighttransfer31 acrosstheM ott

gap is the m ediator. The weightofthe peak above the

chem icalpotentialscalesas2x+ f(x;t=U )31 (strictly 2x

in the t-J m odel) while the weight below the chem ical

potentialis determ ined by the �lling,1 � x. W hether

ornotthe redistributed spectralweightissym m etric or

not around the chem icalpotentialwilldeterm ine how

severely theLutingervolum eisviolated.Thereareonly

two optionsasdepicted in Fig.(2).

W eak violation of Luttinger volum e: In order to

satisfy Luttingertheorem ,the surface ofzeroshasto be

closeto the(0;�)� (�;0)line(assum ing thatt’issm all).

Considera pointon thezero linein thevicinity of(0;�).

Asisevidentfrom Fig. (1)the spectralweightim m edi-

ately above � (in the vicinity ofthe (�;0)� (0;�) line

issm allcom pared with thespectralweightbelow � and,

in orderfor<G to vanish,the chem icalpotentialhasto

be positioned asym m etrically inside the pseudogap (see

panelA ofFig.(2).

Strong violation of Luttinger volum e: The other

possibility isthatthe Luttingertheorem isstrongly vio-

lated and thesurfaceofzerosissom ewherein thevicinity

of(�;�).In thatregion,thespectralweightofthelower

Hubbard band is greatly reduced as shown in Fig. (1).

Consequently,m ostofthespectralweightliesin theup-

perHubbard band and a m ore sym m etricaldistribution

around thechem icalpotentialispossible(seepanelB in

Fig.(2).
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FIG .1:Spectralfunction fora doped M ottinsulatorata �ll-

ing ofn = 0:95 atT = 0:07tfor a path in m om entum space

from (0;0)to (�;0)to (�;�)and then back to (0;0).Eq.(4)

m ustundergo a sign change by passing through zero because

at (0;0) m ost ofthe spectralweight lies below the chem ical

potential,whereas at (�;�),it lies above. The tem perature

dependenceofthedensity ofstatesattheFerm ilevelisshown

in the inset. That the spectralfeatures are broad near the

chem icalpotentialis a direct consequence ofthe divergence

oftheselfenergy at! = 0 attheLuttingersurface.Thespec-

tralfunction wascom puted using the two-site self-consistent

m ethod ofStanescu and Phillips
16
.\ColorO nline"

B

A

ω

ω
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lower Hubbard band

FIG .2: Schem atic depction oftwo possibilities for the dis-

tribution ofspectralweight in the single-particle density of

states,n(!),in a lightly doped M ottinsulator.In both cases,

the peak above the chem ical potential represents the low-

energy spectral weight. The weight of this peak increases

as least as fast as 2x,where x is the num ber ofholes. A)

The Luttinger surface lies along the zone diagonaland the

transferred spectralweightm ustbeasym etrically located rel-

ative to the chem icalpotentialto lead to a vanishing of<G .

B)The spectralweightredistribution issym m etricaland the

Luttingersurface liesaway from thezonediagonal,forexam -

ple close to (�;�).

To decide between options A and B in Fig. (2) we

appealto experim ents.Two observationssupportoption

A.First,the pseudogap is in fact asym m etrical26. Sec-

ond,considerthe recentphotoem isison experim ents27 in

which thetem peraturedependenceoftheFerm iarcshas

been m easured. Experim entally,lightly doped cuprates

possessFerm iarcs25 alongthezonediagonalin thevicin-

ity of(�=2;�=2). W hether the Ferm iarcs represent a

�niteT precursorofa Ferm isurfaceand hencequasipar-

ticlesasclaim ed by som e5 can besettled by tem perature-

dependentARPES experim entsin thepseudogap regim e.

K anigel27 etal. perform ed such tem perature-dependent

ARPES m easurem ents on Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � (Bi2212)

and concluded thatthe Ferm iarc length shrinksto zero

as T=T �, where T � is the tem perature at which the

pseudogap feature appears. Hence, the only rem nant

ofthe arc at T = 0, is a quasiparticle in the vicinity

of(�=2;�=2). Consequently,K anigel,et al.27 argue for

a nodalm etal. That a nodalm etalor a quasiparticle

band existing overa �nite connected region in m om en-

tum spacenotextending to thezoneboundary (aswould

be the casein a T = 0 Ferm iarc)cannotbe understood

without the existence ofa surface ofzeros can be seen

as follows. Assum e a quasiparticle exists at (�=2;�=2).

Then <G (0;p) m ust change sign for allm om enta less

than orgreaterthan (�=2;�=2)asdepicted in Fig.(3C).

Considertraversing a path through (�=2;�=2)and then

returning along a path that does not cross this point.

To end up with thecorrectsign for<G ,thereturn path

m ustintersecta lineacrosswhich <G (0;p)changessign.

Since there are no in�nities, except at (�=2;�=2), the

only option isfora zero lineto exist.Thezero linem ust

em anate from the (�=2;�=2)pointand touch the edges

ofthe Brillouin zone close to (�;0) and (0;�). A zero

surface term inating close to (�;�) is not an option as

this would perm it the existence ofpaths that traverse

thezonediagonalwithoutchangingthesign of<G (0;p).

This would suggest that the zero surface in the doped

cupratespreservesthe Lutingervolum e and option A in

Fig. (2)is m ore consistentwith experim ent. As a con-

sequence, Ferm iarcs are direct evidence that zeros of

thesingleparticleG reen function m ustbepresentin the

doped cuprates.In arecentpaper,Stanescu and K otliar4

have argued based on num erics for such an interdepen-

dence.

IV . C O N C LU D IN G R EM A R K S

As we have seen the experim entalutility ofzeros of

the single-particle G reen function is in their relevance

to ARPES.O ne ofthe hallm arksofthe norm alstate of

the cuprates is an absence25 ofelectron-like quasiparti-

cles.Q uasiparticlesrequirea vanishing ofthe renorm al-

ized band, E (k) = �(k)+ <�(k;! = 0); but because

<� divergesalong the surfaceofzeros,no quasiparticles

form and broad spectralfeatures are inevitable as seen

in ARPES in the cuprates25. The clearestexperim ental
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FIG .3: (Color online) Evolution ofthe surface ofzeros in

the�rstquadrantoftheFBZ.Yellow indicates<G > 0 while

blue <G < 0. The Hubbard m odelis constrained to have a

surface ofzeros asn ! 1 whereas the t-J m odelisnot. The

two optionsupon doping representweak-coupling (1a orc to

d) and strong-coupling (1a to b). The transition from (a)

to (b) requires a criticalpoint at nc whereas (d) does not.

Experim ents33,34 indicating an insulating stateforn > nc are

consistentwith an abrupttransition from (a)to (b).

signature that the surface ofzeros exists is the recent

tem perature-dependentARPES experim entsthatindi-

catethattheFerm iarcsshrinktoapointasT ! 0.Since

the surface clearly existsforthe cuprates,the only out-

standing question ishow doesthesurfaceofzerosevolve

as a function ofdoping. Various options are shown in

Fig. (3). An abrupt transition from a surface ofzeros

to a Ferm isurface would describe a transition from an

insulator to a m etal. Such a transition would require

a phase transition at xc,the doping levelat which the

pseudogap term inates. Alternatively,quasiparticlesand

zeros could co-exist. W hile we have advocated the for-

m erscenario based on a calculation ofthe conductivity

which revealsthatthe pseudogap isan insulating gap32,

a resultconsistentwith experim ent33,34 ultim ately,both

scenarios are possible,in principle35. The form er cor-

responds to an insulator (or nodalm etal) whereas the

latterdescribesa m etal. The recentangle-resolved pho-

toem isison experim ents27 seem to indicate thatthe only

co-existenceofquasiparticlesand zerosoccursata single

pointindicating thata Ferm isurfaceispossibleonly for

som edoping levelexceeding xc asdepicted in the upper

panelsin Fig.(3).
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